VISUAL LEVEL CONTROLLER
THREADS ENDS

DESCRIPTION: Rg5 body visual liquid level controller. GAZ male thread.

APPLICATION: For manual control of: Water, oil etc. levels in tanks and portable containers.

STANDARD & DESIGN:
Design Code: -
Inspection Std.: NF EN 12266-1/2 (bench test)
End Std.: Ø15 Conical GAZ Threads / Ø20 GAZ Threads
Face to Face Std.: -
Pressure rating: PN10(DN15-DN20)
Temperature range: Up to 80°C

VARIATIONS: With handwheel, push button or simple angle connector.
With intermediate connector for tubes longer than 1 meter.

No | Part | Material | Code
--- | --- | --- | ---
1 | Body | Bronze | CC491K
2 | Packing Gland | Brass | -
3 | Stem | Brass | -
4 | Disc Holder | Brass | -
5 | Stem Nut | Brass | -
6 | Packing | Graphite + Fiber | -
7 | Packing | FPM | -
8 | Packing Nut | Brass | -
9 | Spring | Stainless Steel | -
10 | Gasket | FPM | -
11 | Bleed Cock | Brass | -
12 | Handle | Bakelite | -
13 | Tube | Pyrex | -
14 | Protection Cover | Brass | -

DN | G (inch) | H | H1 | Kg
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
15 | 1/2 | 75 | 30 | 0.3
20 | 3/4 | 80 | 30 | 0.3